ROLLER MILL
GUIDE
“PTO ROLLER MILL”
RMC2242 Roller Mill w/1:1 Roll Drive – Beef
Side & Front Operational Views of RMC2242 PTO Roller Mill w/Conventional/Cage Style Infeed Auger & Manually Adjustable/Non-Folding Discharge Auger

FEATURES
- 16" Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 15 Grooves per Inch (GPI)
- Worm Drive Roll Adjustment
- Leaf Spring Roll Protection
- Top Hopper with Grate Magnet
- 540 PTO with Shear Bolt Protection
- Undercarriage (Axle, Tires & Hubs)

ITEM #  DESCRIPTION

RMC2242  In addition to the features listed above the RMC2242 1:1 Roll Drive (Beef) Roller Mill includes an 8” x 10’ Conventional/Cage Style Hydraulic Infeed Auger and a 10” x 12’ Manual Adjustable Non-Folding Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger
“PTO ROLLER MILL”
RMT2242 Roller Mill w/1:1 Roll Drive – Beef

Transport View of RMT2242 PTO Roller Mill, Transfer Style Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift/Swing, & Hydraulic Tilt and Fold Discharge Auger

- Transfer Style Infeed Auger (Bottom Hopper Style), are designed for loading from dump trucks & trailers, **NOT** designed for loading directly from semi/grain trucks.

**FEATURES**
- 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 15 Grooves per Inch (GPI)
- Worm Drive Roll Adjustment
- Leaf Spring Roll Protection
- Top Hopper with Grate Magnet
- 540 PTO with Shear Bolt Protection
- Undercarriage (Axle, Tires & Hubs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RMT2242</td>
<td>In addition to the features listed above the RMT2242 1:1 Roll Drive (Beef) Roller Mill includes an 8” x 12’ Folding Hydraulic Transfer Style Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift &amp; Swing and a 10” x 12’ Hydraulic Tilt/Fold Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“PTO ROLLER MILLS”

RM2362 36” Roller Mill w/1:1 Roll Drive – Beef

RM2363 36” Roller Mill w/Differential Drive – Dairy

Operational View of 36” PTO Roller Mill w/12” x 13’ Low Profile Folding Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift & Swing & 12” x 12’ Hydraulic Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger

FEATURES

- 1:1 Mill features 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 15 Grooves per Inch (GPI)
- Differential Mill features 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8 or 10 Grooves per Inch (GPI) w/40% Differential Drive
- Worm Drive Roll Adjustment
- Leaf Spring Roll Protection
- Top Hopper with Grate Magnet
- Undercarriage (Axle, Tires & Hubs)

ITEM # | DESCRIPTION
--- | ---
RM2362 | In addition to the features listed above, the RM2362 1:1 Roll Drive (Beef) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 13’ Low Profile Folding Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift & Swing, and a 12” x 12’ Hydraulic Tilt/Fold Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger. 540 PTO with Shear Bolt Protection only.
RM2363 | In addition to the features listed above, the RM2363 Differential Drive (Dairy) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 13’ Low Profile Folding Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift & Swing, and a 12” x 12’ Hydraulic Tilt/Fold Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger. Choice of 540 or 1000 RPM PTO with Shear Bolt Protection
“PTO ROLLER MILL”
RM2482 48” Roller Mill w/1:1 Roll Drive – Beef

Operational View of RM2482 PTO Roller Mill w/1:1 Roll Drive, 12” x 13’ Low Profile Folding Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift & Swing & 14” x 12’ Hydraulic Tilt/Folding Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger

FEATURES
❖ 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 15 Grooves per Inch (GPI)
❖ Worm Drive Roll Adjustment
❖ Leaf Spring Roll Protection
❖ Top Hopper with Grate Magnet
❖ 540 PTO with Shear Bolt Protection
❖ Undercarriage (Axle, Tires & Hubs)

ITEM # DESCRIPTION
RM2482 In addition to the features listed above, the RM2482 1:1 Roll Drive (Beef) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 13’ Low Profile Folding Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift & Swing, and a 14” x 12’ Hydraulic Tilt/Folding Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger
“PTO ROLLER MILL”
RM2483 48” Roller Mill w/Differential Drive – Dairy

Operational View of RM2483 PTO Roller Mill w/Differential Roll Drive, 12” x 13’ Low Profile Folding Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift & Swing & 12” x 12’ Hydraulic Tilt/Folding Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger

FEATURES
- Differential Mill features 16" Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8 or 10 Grooves per Inch (GPI)
- 40% Differential Drive
- Worm Drive Roll Adjustment
- Leaf Spring Roll Protection
- Top Hopper with Grate Magnet
- 1000 PTO with Shear Bolt Protection
- Undercarriage (Axle, Tires & Hubs)

ITEM # | DESCRIPTION
--- | ---
RM2483 | In addition to the features listed above, the RM2483 Differential Roll Drive (Dairy) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 13’ Low Profile Folding Infeed Auger w/Hydraulic Lift & Swing, and a 12” x 12’ Hydraulic Tilt/Fold Mechanically Driven Discharge Auger
“POWER BEYOND ROLLER MILL”
RM4361 36” Roller Mill w/1:1 Roll Drive – Beef
&
RM4360 36” Roller Mill w/Differential Drive – Dairy

Operational View of a 36” Power Beyond Roller Mill with a 12” x 10’ Transfer Style Infeed Auger and a 12” x 10’ Rigid Angled Discharge Auger

- Transfer Style Infeed Auger (Bottom Hopper Style), are designed for loading from dump trucks and trailers, **NOT** designed for loading directly from semi/ grain trucks.

**FEATURES**
- 1:1 Mill features 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 15 Grooves per Inch (GPI)
- Differential Mill features 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8 or 10 Grooves per Inch (GPI) w/40% Differential Drive
- Worm Drive Roll Adjustment
- Leaf Spring Roll Protection
- Top Hopper with Grate Magnet
- 540 PTO with Shear Bolt Protection
- Undercarriage (Axle, Tires & Hubs)
- HD Hydraulic Feed Auger Lift & Swing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RM4361</td>
<td>In addition to the features listed above, the RM4361 1:1 Roll Drive (Beef) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 10’ Transfer Style Infeed Auger Hydraulic Lift &amp; Swing, and a 12” x 10’ Rigid Angled Mechanical Discharge Auger w/Swivel Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM4360</td>
<td>In addition to the features listed above, the RM4360 Differential Drive (Dairy) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 10’ Transfer Style Infeed Auger Hydraulic Lift &amp; Swing, and a 12” x 10’ Rigid Angled Mechanical Discharge Auger w/Swivel Head</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Operational Views of a 48” Power Beyond Roller Mill with a 12” x 10’ Transfer Style Infeed Auger and a 14” x 10’ Rigid Angled Discharge Auger

- Transfer Style Infeed Auger (Bottom Hopper Style), are designed for loading from dump trucks and trailers, **NOT** designed for loading directly from semi/ grain trucks.

**FEATURES**
- 1:1 Mill features 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 15 Grooves per Inch (GPI)
- Differential Mill features 16” Dia. Chill Cast Rolls w/choice of 4, 5, 6, 8 or 10 Grooves per Inch (GPI) w/40% Differential Drive
- Worm Drive Roll Adjustment
- Leaf Spring Roll Protection
- Top Hopper with Grate Magnet
- 540 PTO with Shear Bolt Protection
- Undercarriage (Axle, Tires & Hubs)
- HD Hydraulic Feed Auger Lift & Swing

**ITEM #** | **DESCRIPTION**
---|---
RM4481 | In addition to the features listed above, the RM4481 1:1 Roll Drive (Beef) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 10’ Transfer Style Infeed Auger Hydraulic Lift & Swing, and a 14” x 10’ Rigid Angled Mechanical Discharge Auger w/Swivel Head
RM4480 | In addition to the features listed above, the RM4480 Differential Drive (Dairy) Roller Mill includes a 12” x 10’ Transfer Style Infeed Auger Hydraulic Lift & Swing, and a 14” x 10’ Rigid Angled Mechanical Discharge Auger w/Swivel Head